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MOVIES 

'Daniel' a Sorry Look at Past 

Walking Fast 
But Guilt Still 
Catches Up , 

A (topping natTemfe 
a dangerous, place. Short 
ofplacmgaclethespinon J 
your nose there i> little 
you w i 4 o to protect 
y o u i ^ from temptation. 

I h a v e , cm p a s t 
excursions, flora past the 
chocolate chip cookie f 

booth, scuttiedanmnd the 
tee cseam stands, literally 
g a l l o p e d p a s t t h e 
purveyors o f chocolate 
andott^candies. 

But a fast food eon* 
onsseur can only tike » 
much without grnhjg in. 
And so the other day 
when my husband, the 
eighth grader and I went * 
to finish some shopping, 
we succumbed to the lure 
oftfae open food. 

Aware of a recent study 
al Cornell which djscov 
ered that you actually tote 
more by eating and 
exercising at the same tune 
(well, that's what the story 
said), we ate out through 
MarketpIaceMair. 

"You're sure you don't '" 
wanttogoittand«tdowtt 
add have a salad?** » y 
husband astofc -

"Pizza," I said. 
"EfgroUs," said the 

X, 

We had both* TheEg-
grott Express was closest 
and venturing in we or-; 
derediweto go, Dcc&ihsv, 
tet-eat^outside fit the matt 
we found sweet and sour 
sauce and aaplwt ia the 
hag:. ' " 

Frankly, it wis t» t the 
test way to ftvidriofrett 
eggro l i s . What the 
napfcins couldn't get i>tt 
our fingers, we licked off 
and then scrutinized each 
other's shot fronts for 
spots. 

On oat way to thepuza 
.. place, our daughter, 

spotted toe pretzd vendor 
"; who jtnt happeaed to Jw 

givin$away freeniinlaiipfe t 
samples'. ^ •* ^ 

, Wd we "want to try 
thenrt Of coarse. We; 
chewed away happily,' 
having decided earner wet 
weren't going to ,«**$ , 
about theimage we were 
presenting. We needn't^ 
have woHied. Every sec*, 
ond person was chewing, 
chomping or licking some 
delicacy, „_ < 

Our appetites already 
shaved by the eggroUsaad 
pretzel* we looked at the 
large likes of pizza *nV 

Laded S or derlSt one 
piece fotifct three of as. 
"Too airy but good" was 
outcritSc*f**a1uation. 

How tor d e s i e r t . 
'Nearby was Btad*t 
Cookie Nook whicn had 
been written about In the 
mornint paper. The choc-
"olate^cnnkle cookie had 
been extolled but I knew 
from past experience that 
the chocolate walnut beat 
u to smithereens 

Pudgy and loaded with 
nuts, first cousfai to the 
brownie, the chocolate 
valmnwasmimlbending 

We walked- and ate, 
devouring the crumbs, 
then wafted and walked 
and walked some more* 
the atria staffing to catch 
up with us. 

"Now oW»w&* foal 
a lunch," somebody said. 

"Not over yet," said 
my spouse whose weak* 
nets it ice cream We 
headed for Hegedorn's 
but Mver quite made it 

We're saving it for the 
next tune we dare and 
brave the mall ~ in about 
stemohths, ~ 

By Henry Here 
N e w Y o r k ( N O — 

"Daniel" (Paramount) is a 
film about a brother and 
sister who share the pain of 
growing up in a foster home 
after their parents are 
executed for treason. It is 
also about the virtues and 
failings of American democ
racy over the last half centu
ry. Unfortunately, its ambi
tions are not fully realized on 
either score. 

Daniel Isaacson (Timothy 
Hutton) and his younger sis
ter, Susan (Amanda Plum-
mer), are now young adults, 
each bearing the burden of 
their past differently. Susan, 
a campus radical, is totally 
dedicated to the cause of 
ending the war in Vietnam, 
while introverted Daniel pays 
attention to nothing but his 
graduate studies. 

When Susan is committed 
to a mental hospital after a 
nervous breakdown, Daniel 
feels partly responsible and 
follows her wish that he 
investigate their parent's trial 
and determine their guilt or 
innocence. His memories as a 
child and the recollections of 
those involved with the case 
furnish the major portion of 
the Aim. After wading 
through much contradictory 
evidence and conjecture, the 
question of legal justice re
mains unresolved, but in the 
process Daniel is able to 
accept his heritage and find 
some measure of peace in his 
own identity. 

The problem is that 
D o c t o r o w ' s f i c t i o n a l 
Isaacson family is much less 
interesting than the historical 
context which engendered 

Ait Group 
Area artist Paxton Maffett 

will give an oil painting de
monstration at the next meet
ing of the Chili Art Group, 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 7, 
at the Chili Community 
Center. 4400 Buffalo Road in 
North Chili. The public is 
invited and memberships will 
be Welcome. 

WHITEHAVEN 
MEMORIAL PARK 

NOW OFFERS 
SPECIAL TERMS FOR PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS 

A TWO GRAVE PLOT 
DOWN PAYMENT AS LOW AS * 1 2 0 0 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS FROM $ 1 3 ° ° 
NO INTEREST OR FINANCE CHARGE FOR 36 MONTHS 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE THE VERY BEST PERPETUAL 
CARE. VISIT THE PARK AND FIND OUT FOR 

YOURSELF IT IS EASIER TO PLAN NOW. RECEIVE A 
FREE VALUABLE FAMILY RECORD FILE. 

SEE COUPON. 

• • • 
i 
i 

t/kwwtia/ W^^—&M 
»i BEAUTIFUL WAY TO REMEMBER AMD BE REMEMBERED" 

210 MARSH RD. 5 8 6 - 5 2 5 0 PITTSF0RD, N.Y. 14534 

THIS COUPON ENTITLES THE BEARER 
TO A COPY OF THE FAMILY PORTFOLIO RECORD FILE FREE • 
OF CHARGE or OBLIGATION, When Presented at the Office of 5 
WHITE HAVEN, 219 MARSH ROAD, PITTSFORP, N.Y. MSWlfA 

9-5 Daily, Sat. 9-12 Noon. | 
• • • • • • M T H I S OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30, ^ • • • • • g a g l 

them. Worse, the script's 
ponderous jumbling of past 
and present continually un
dercuts the dramatic poten
tial of its subject. 

The film presents Daniel's 
parents as idealistic members 
of the Communist Party who 
become the victims both of 
the party and of the country's 
anti-Red fears. Their fault 
lies in being true believers of 
Stalinist dogma, for which 
they are willing to sacrifice 
their lives. It is certainly not 
their politics that Daniel fi
nally comes to accept as his 
legacy but rather his parents' 
dedication to the cause of 
social justice and their 
example in struggling against 
racism, economic exploita
tion of workers and civil 
rights abuses. 

Opening with newsreel 
footage of anti-Vietnam 
demonstrations and con
cluding with shots of last 
summer's spectacular anti
war rally in New York City, 
the film suggests the continu
ity of peace and justice issues 
that have troubled the na
tion's conscience over the 
past 50 years. By lumping 
them all together, without 
distinguishing the various 
political factions or delving 
into ideological differences 
and motivations, the film is 
at best simplistic, if not polit
ically naive and prone to 
overromanticizing "the way 
we were." 

Even if one accepts the 
limitations of re-creating 
such a crowded span of histo
ry, the film's essential failing 
is the frozen character of 
Daniel. This central role is 
primarily a passive one — 
that of asking others ques
tions — but in Hutton's 
wooden performance, the 
only thing that changes are 
his clothes, until just before 
the end when he cries at his 
sister's funeral. The rest of 
the cast, incidentally, are 
quite good even if most of the 
roles are slogans rather than 

flesh-and-blood characters. 
Periodically during the 

film, the audience is prepared 
for the Isaacsons' execution 
because Daniel reads 
passages describing the 
various barbaric ways in 
which the state has put peo
ple to death over the cen
turies. It is a mistaken device 
because it makes the 
electrocution scene — grisly 
enough in itself — anti-
climatic and unnecessary. It 
is symptomatic of what's 
wrong with the film: what 
isn't underdeveloped is 
overdone. 

The Motion Picture 
Association of America has 

given Daniel a rating of R, 
restricted. The U.S. Catholic 
Conference rating is A-III, 
adults. 

Carrier 

Heating & Cooling 
Service & Installations 

Gas & Oil Furnace 
Central Air & Heat Pumps 
Electronic Air Cleaners 

41 
JOHN 8ETLEM INC. 

CALL PAUL 
271-8868 

898 Clinton Ave. So. 

THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER 

EDWIN SULEWSKI 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

WHAT SHOULD I SAY WHEN I GO 
TO THE FUNERAL HOME? 

What you say may not be nearly as important 
as the fact that you are willing to go to pay your 
respects. Saying the "right thing" is nearly impos
sible. In fact there may be no "right thing" to say 

.that adequately expresses how we feel.. Many 
'bereaved persons have told us that comforting 
words arent the only way to tielp! Presence at the 
funeral home is equally important to communicate 
your sympathy and concern. A hug or briefly 
holding your friend's hand Is a good way to say "I 
care." When a friend loses a loved one, express your 
feelings either verbally or non-verbally in person at 
the funeral home or as soon as possible after the 
funeral. 

SCHAUMAN FUNERAL 
nmmnianmmnmnmnmmnMOMF 342-3400 

S00TA^\ I SINCE 18! 

(mme 
Fresh Maine Mahogany ^ - jjg. rresn Maine tvtanogany • i " ^ < 

C ^ f i p ^ r C L A M S 10-Dozen Bag only 1 I 
_^ j*" Similar to hardshell littleneck clams but at substantial 

savings. Delicious steamed or prepared casino-style. 

Fresh * 

MONKFISH FILLET .„*i 
This special fish has lobster-tike taste and texture. 

,49 
• lb. 

« * * * 

Fresh, Pasteurized, Jumbo Lump Blue * y 9 9 

CRAB MEAT frounce can only f 
Delivered fresh from the Carolinas. Jumbo lump.pieces 
are ideal for crab cocktails. Supplies limited. 

Offers good thru Saturday, 9/10/83 

3 49 

- . * * • » 

Hot, Deep-Fried 

JUMBO 
HADDOCK DINNER • * ^ 
Generous portion of deep-fried Haddock with trench 
fries and cole slaw. Call in your order early to avoid 
waiting. 

Offer good thru 919/83 
PERINTON HILLS MALL GENESEE REGIONAL MARKET 
ROUTES 3 0 and 250 • 223-590O 9 0 © JEFFERSON ROAD • 42*3210 


